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Problem area 
Nowadays fighter pilots are 
increasingly relying on their Helmet 
Mounted Display (HMD) for a 
variety of tasks in the air-to-air and 
air-to-ground domain. In its current 
state, the HMD is already a 
successful system. Advancements 
in miniature avionics make it 
possible to integrate new 
functionality into the helmet 
system, aimed at supporting the 
pilot even better. One potential new 
feature of future HMDs could be 
the use of the pilot’s eye gaze to 
interact with the outside world or 
projected symbology. 
 
Description of work 
Within two studies, an advanced, 
custom-built visor projection HMD 
was used in a high fidelity mission 
simulator to gather insight in the 
application of a colour-capable 
HMD with built-in eye tracker. The 
studies focussed on four different 
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concepts that were evaluated with 
this hardware. Two of those 
concepts focussed on the use of 
colour on the HMD and two on 
different ways of locking targets 
with the radar. The concepts were 
flown and tested by pilots from the 
Royal Netherlands Air Force. 
 
Results and conclusions 
The four concepts turned out to be 
relevant techniques, some more 
mature than others and some 
offering more benefits than others. 
 
(1) Presentation of data link air 
tracks on the HMD was 
found to be the most mature 
and directly useful. Most 
benefits are expected when 
they are displayed in 
colour.  
 
(2) The modified “red means 
shoot” colour coding in itself 
works fine but more work 
needs to be done in finding a 
fully unambiguous colour 
code. 
(3) Head-up target locking was 
found to be a useful 
technology, but its true benefit 
could not be determined due to 
the immature status of the eye 
tracking itself. 
 
(4) Within visual range head-up 
target acquisition was found to 
be intuitive and fast. It was 
considered such an advantage 
on the opponent that according 
to the participating pilots this 
should be brought to a next 
technology readiness level.  
 
Applicability 
The results are applicable to 
operators of fighter aircraft and 
attack helicopters that aim to 
employ their pilots with advanced 
HMDs as well as to system 
manufacturers that aim to provide 
novel HMDs to these operators. 
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Summary 
Nowadays fighter pilots are increasingly relying on their Helmet Mounted Display (HMD) for a 
variety of tasks in the air-to-air and air-to-ground domain. In its current state, the HMD is 
already a successful system. Advancements in miniature avionics make it possible to integrate 
new functionality into the helmet system, aimed at supporting the pilot even better. One 
potential new feature of future HMDs could be the use of the pilot’s eye gaze to interact with 
the outside world or projected symbology. 
 
Within two studies, an advanced, custom-built visor projection HMD was used in a high fidelity 
mission simulator to gather insight in the application of a colour-capable HMD with built-in eye 
tracker. The studies focussed on four different concepts that were evaluated with this hardware. 
Two of those concepts focussed on the use of colour on the HMD and two on different ways of 
locking targets with the radar. The concepts were flown and tested by pilots from the Royal 
Netherlands Air Force. 
 
The four concepts turned all out to be relevant techniques, some more mature than others and 
some offering more benefits than others: 
 
(1) Presentation of data link air tracks on the HMD was found to be the most mature and 
directly useful. Most benefits are expected when they are displayed in colour. 
 
(2) The modified “red means shoot” colour coding in itself works fine, but more work 
needs to be done in finding a fully unambiguous colour code. 
 
(3) Head-up target locking was found to be a useful technology, but its true benefit could 
not be determined due to the immature status of the eye tracking itself. 
 
(4) Within visual range head-up target acquisition was found to be intuitive and fast. It was 
considered such an advantage on the opponent that according to the participating pilots 
this should be brought to a next technology readiness level.  
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Abbreviations 
ANVIS/HUD Aviation Night Vision Imaging System/Heads Up Display 
BVR Beyond Visual Range 
DLZ Dynamic Launch Zone 
DVI Digital Video Interface 
FOV Field Of View 
GFORCE Generic Fighter Operations Research Cockpit Environment 
HMCS Helmet Mounted Cueing System 
HMD Helmet Mounted Display 
HSD Horizontal Situation Display 
HUD Head Up Display 
NLR National Aerospace Laboratory NLR 
NVG Night Vision Goggle 
PC Personal Computer 
SA Situational Awareness 
TD Target Designator 
TMS Target Management Switch 
TRL Technology Readiness Level 
VSI Vision Systems International 
WVR Within Visual Range
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1 Introduction 
Helmet Mounted Displays (HMDs) are applied ever more frequently in the modern military 
cockpit. Historically the HMD was used as a helmet-mounted gun and sight. Eventually with 
increasing technological possibilities such as high-brightness miniature displays and reliable 
head-tracking sensors it became possible to apply HMDs for more pilot tasks and in a more 
flexible way. The HMD has proved to be a valuable addition for daily operation and is now 
rapidly becoming a standard item on fighter aircraft and military helicopters. 
 
The three key characteristics of a (fighter) HMD (Figure 1) are: 
 
1. It is a see through display so that information projected on the display can be seen 
simultaneously with the out of the window view. 
2. It is mounted fixed to the head so it moves along with the head and the pilot can see the 
projected information wherever he or she looks. 
3. When a head-tracking system is installed, position or content of information on the 
display may change due to head movements of the pilot and the pilot may use the HMD 
to cue sensors and effectors. 
 
 
Figure 1. Concept of a helmet mounted display: see-through and head-fixed 
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Nowadays it is technically feasible to create HMDs with a full colour display that enables 
displaying symbology as well as sensor images in full colour. Various manufacturers are 
marketing HMDs with this capability, for applications in fighter aircraft, helicopters and fixed 
wing transport aircraft. For example, Gentex Corporation’s Scorpion Helmet Mounted Cueing 
System is a colour-capable HMD for fighters, Elbit Systems’ Aviation Night Vision Imaging 
System/Heads Up Display (ANVIS/HUD) product for helicopters is now also available with 
colour, while Vision Systems International’s (VSI’s) Targo colour-capable HMD is suitable for 
a variety of platforms. More information is available on the manufacturers’ websites. 
 
A more advanced technological concept is combining a colour-capable display with an eye 
tracker that the pilot can use to lock targets and guide weapons solely with his eye. Eye trackers 
are tools that enable measuring where a person is looking at. The modern eye trackers are small, 
accurate and their output can be processed in real time. There is currently no HMD marketed 
with this capability, but a custom-built prototype is available at the National Aerospace 
Laboratory NLR’s facilities for research purposes. This system is fully colour-capable as well. 
 
In fighter aircraft such as the F-16, locking air and ground targets with the HMD is common 
practice for Within Visual Range (WVR) engagements. By turning the head, a pilot aims the 
HMD centre cross at the target to direct the sensors or effectors. Also, it may not be possible to 
turn the head far enough to actually lock the target. The rationale behind the work described in 
this paper is that locking air targets may be faster and more intuitive with eye gaze. As an 
additional benefit, the eye provides for larger angles to spot targets than the head alone. NLR’s 
colour-capable research-HMD, equipped with an eye tracker, was used for exploring advanced 
concepts of displaying information and locking air targets. 
 
 
2 Target locking mechanisms 
In a modern fighter aircraft, the pilot has various options to engage air targets. The first option 
to lock the radar on a hostile entity is using the head-down displays. When it is a track provided 
by external sensors – for example via data link – the pilot possibly has to adjust the radar beam 
or move the aircraft in order to catch the radar track of the target. When the target is in the radar 
cone and range and the pilot has directed the beam in the appropriate angle, it is possible to lock 
it. This procedure of directing the beam requires head-down system interaction and is applicable 
to both WVR and Beyond Visual Range (BVR) targets. 
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A second option is to use the Head-Up Display (HUD). In this case the pilot manoeuvres the 
aircraft so that the boresight cross on the HUD roughly overlaps with the target and then 
initiates a radar lock. The advantage of this method is that the pilot can remain head-up for most 
of the time. However, manoeuvring the aircraft in position takes valuable time and requires a 
great deal of attention from the pilot. This method is particularly useful for WVR engagements. 
 
Since the introduction of HMDs and off-boresight missiles on fighter aircraft, a third option 
became available: directing the HMD centre cross in the direction of a target and lock 
immediately. Obviously the target has to be within the radar cone or in the weapon’s sensor 
range. This is a great advantage although the pilot still has to keep the head stable with the 
centre cross on the target while wearing the heavy helmet, this under the influence of various  
G-forces. This method is also intended for WVR engagements. 
 
 
3 Technical advancement 
The current generation of HMDs is a valuable asset for pilots during the execution of their tasks, 
and new technology is becoming available that provides new and possibly better opportunities 
for fast and intuitive target locking. One option being the integration of miniature eye-trackers 
built into HMDs – especially when this is combined with data linked air track information in a 
network centric situation. 
 
Presentation of air track symbols on the HMD should provide additional Situational Awareness 
(SA) directly in the relevant domain: the outside world. The pilot could then lock a target by 
looking at its symbol on the HMD. Also in the absence of data linked tracks on the HMD, it is 
possible to intuitively lock a target by simply looking at it in the outside world. In both 
situations (with and without data link tracks) the pilot can aim his eye in the direction of the 
target and lock it with just one button-press. This is especially beneficial under high G-loading. 
 
 
4 Research-HMD and simulation environment 
NLR has acquired a unique fighter helmet (see Figure 2) that comprises a colour capable display 
unit and a built-in miniature eye tracker. The field-of-view is approximately 22x17 degrees and 
the resolution is 800x600 pixels. The monocular image is projected on the visor. It has an 
electromagnetic head tracker. Via a standard digital video connector it can be coupled to any 
personal computer (PC) serving as image generator. The system is modular and can be mounted 
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on various helmet sizes. The research-HMD is integrated in NLR’s Generic Fighter Operations 
Research Cockpit Environment GFORCE (see Figure 3). GFORCE consists of a real F-16 
cockpit mounted inside a dome for the outside visual display. GFORCE’s software is highly 
realistic and can be modified for research purposes. Various tools are available to create the 
necessary, highly realistic scenarios. 
 
 
Figure 2. Research-HMD with built-in eye tracker 
 
 
Figure 3. Research-HMD integrated in GFORCE mission simulator 
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5 Simulated concepts 
Four concepts based on the ideas described above were concretized and implemented in the 
simulation environment: 
 
1. Data link air tracks; 
2. Colour-coded symbology; 
3. Head-up target locking; and 
4. Head-up target acquisition. 
 
These concepts were evaluated by Royal Netherlands Air Force (RNLAF) pilots in specifically 
generated scenarios to explore both the features of colour coded symbols and the eye-tracker 
built into the research-HMD. Generic, unclassified models of sensors and weapons were used.  
 
The new additions in symbology were combined with already existing (simulated) Helmet 
Mounted Cueing System (HMCS) symbology on the research-HMD and the eye-locking 
technique was an extension of the existing Dutch F-16 locking methods. Therefore the pilots 
could fly the simulator as they would fly their F-16, and evaluate the added value of the new 
concepts in a familiar environment. 
 
5.1 Data link air tracks 
Symbols (see Figure 4) were added to the HMCS symbology that corresponded with the 
position of air tracks in the environment. Each scene-linked symbol indicated where a friendly, 
neutral, unknown, suspect or hostile aircraft was positioned. Therefore the pilot could stay head-
up and at the same time have SA about the different players in the theatre. The shapes of the 
symbols resembled those on the existing displays.  
 
 
Figure 4. The monochrome data link air track symbology as used on the HMD 
 
5.2 Colour-coded symbology 
In this concept, the data link air tracks were presented in colour (see Figure 5). As such 
information about friendly, hostile or any other kind of track was visualised in both shape and 
colour. The expectation was that this would make it easier for the pilot to quickly discriminate 
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between the different kinds of tracks. With green being the basic colour for most symbology on 
the HMD, the yellow and red colours were intended to stand out. 
 
 
Figure 5. The colour-coded data link air track symbology as used on the HMD.  
Friendly tracks are displayed in green, hostile tracks in red, the other tracks in yellow 
 
Furthermore, a derivative from the “red means shoot” colour coding principle was applied 
(Geiselman and Post, 2001). This principle uses colour to indicate that the relevant systems are 
ready and set for a weapon release. By using this principle there would be less need to combine 
information from multiple displays in order to perform a weapon release. 
 
Just like in the original “red means shoot” colour coding, the Dynamic Launch Zone (DLZ), 
Target Designator (TD) box and missile diamond were colour coded (see Figure 6). However, 
whereas in the original colour coding these colours were set independently, in the modified 
colour coding, developed for the trials, the DLZ colour was related to the TD box colour. 
 
  
Figure 6. Colour coded targeting symbology 
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The mechanisation is visualised in Figure 7 and worked as follows. The TD box followed the 
colour of the locked air track (see Figure 5). The DLZ was always green when the TD box was 
green. It became yellow when the target was in range and the TD box was yellow or red. It 
turned red when the target was in the “no escape zone” and the locked track was hostile (i.e. the 
TD box was red). This in turn means that the DLZ could never turn red if a friendly or suspect 
target was locked, not even when the target was in the "no escape zone". The missile diamond 
was red when the weapon was armed. In other words: all of these three symbols (TD-box, DLZ 
and missile diamond) turned red when the system was ready to shoot.  
 
 
Track Status TD BOX DLZ 
“Not in range” 
DLZ 
“In range” 
DLZ 
“No escape” 
 
Friend 
 
Green Green Green Green 
Neutral 
Unknown 
Suspect 
Yellow Green Yellow Yellow 
 
Hostile 
 
Red Green Yellow Red 
Figure 7. Modified “read means shoot” colour coding 
 
5.3 Head-up target locking 
In this concept the eye tracker was used to monitor the pilot's eye movement and to determine 
which data link air track the pilot was looking at. Azimuth angle (degrees up or down relative to 
the HMD centre) and elevation angle (degrees left or right relative to the HMD centre) of the 
pilot’s pupil were used for the purpose. When the system detected that the pilot was looking at a 
certain air track symbol, this symbol started to blink. This was the confirmation that the system 
was ready for the selection of that track. The pilot then used the standard control for locking the 
target with the radar: pushing the Target Management Switch (TMS) up. This concept was 
dubbed head-up target locking and was intended for BVR engagements. 
 
5.4 Head-up target acquisition 
In this concept the eye tracker was used to establish an eye line-of-sight based on the line-of-
sight from the head tracker and pupil azimuth and elevation. This time the pilot could just look 
at the target in the outside world. The pilot then used the standard control for locking up the 
target with the radar: pushing TMS up. This concept was dubbed head-up target acquisition and 
was intended for WVR engagements. Actually the only difference with the existing HMD 
locking mechanism is the use of the eye line-of-sight instead of the head line-of-sight. 
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6 Feedback from pilots 
6.1 Data link air tracks 
Overall the presentation of data link air tracks was judged as very useful by all participants. 
Pilots stated that the air tracks on the HMD supported them in building and maintaining SA. 
They appreciated both the fact that the information was there but also the fact that symbology 
was chosen that matched quite well with the symbols that are displayed on the head-down 
displays. The ideal way to use the system would be to build SA in the traditional way by 
looking at the Horizontal Situation Display (HSD) and then maintain SA by looking at the air 
track symbology on the HMD combined with looking out of the window. In that SA-
maintaining stage the symbology makes immediately clear where the other aircraft are. 
 
Several suggestions were provided to further improve the symbology. For example, distance 
cues next to the symbols could be beneficial. Also, the monochrome presentation made it 
impossible to distinguish between friendly and neutral, as well as between unknown and suspect 
on the HMD (see Figure 4). It was questioned whether this would be the optimal 
implementation. 
 
The occurrence of clutter was discussed during post-experiment debriefing. In busy scenarios 
there could be literally dozens of aircraft in the vicinity, potentially cluttering the HMD and 
undermining its primary feature: being a see-through display. One way to declutter is the 
application of colour, so that tracks with identical status are grouped under one colour. This 
would be similar as is done on the HSD. This mechanism was also tested, see below. 
 
Other mechanisms to avoid clutter are hiding the “unknowns” when they are far away or 
making the size of data link symbols dependent on the distance to the real object. This way a 
small symbol would implicitly show that the object is further away than objects that are 
represented by larger symbols. Both suggestions imply a “distance filter” for the data link 
symbols. It needs to be assured that such a filter does not filter away relevant air tracks. As 
such, the relevancy of a track should always be taken into account when decluttering. 
 
Finally, it was remarked that HMD air track symbology should also be used on the nowadays 
Night Vision Goggles (NVGs). This is especially true when more SA enhancing data is 
displayed on the HMD, potentially leading to a different way of building and maintaining SA 
compared to the current situation. When pilots would fly with NVGs but without HMCS 
symbology, they would have to adapt their SA strategies. 
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6.2 Colour-coded symbology 
All participating pilots highly appreciated colour coding of the air tracks on the HMD. A 
particular advantage mentioned was that it increased SA with respect to discriminating between 
hostile and friendly tracks. As such the two additional colours (yellow and red) used in this 
study did indeed serve their purpose. However, pilots also asked for colours that matched 
exactly with the colours on head-down displays. For a HMD this is not straightforward since for 
example (saturated) blue is a colour that is poorly visible on a see-through display (Bohnen and 
de Reus, 2003). Also, alternative colour coding methods most certainly display more colours on 
the HMD, potentially decreasing the “pop-out” effect of the hostiles.  
 
The benefits and pitfall of the modified “red means shoot” colour coding were extensively 
discussed in the post-experiment debriefing. First, although the original studies by Geiselman 
and Post (2001) found this colour coding to be beneficial, the issue remains that in aviation red 
is also an indicator of a system failure as well as a potential threat to the pilot’s safety. 
Participants indicated that especially the red DLZ, indicating that the locked track is in the “no 
escape zone”, may cause confusion for the pilot. Second, pilots are supposed to take the tactical 
situation into account and always check all relevant parameters before releasing a weapon. The 
colour coding could make pilots complacent to the system status, a situation that is clearly not 
desirable. The red missile diamond when weapons were armed was not under discussion and 
appreciated by all pilots. Also the TD box colour that followed the colour of the locked track, 
i.e. it displayed the track’s status, was not disputed by the participants. 
 
6.3 Head-up target locking 
Using the concept of head-up target locking, successful locks with the eye could be made. 
However, according to the pilots, applying an eye-tracker for such concept would be especially 
beneficial with a large Field Of View (FOV). Moving the HMD centre cross near an air track 
symbol was not a large effort on the relatively small FOV of the research-HMD. It was expected 
that focussing a target symbol with the eye really shows its benefits on a larger FOV. 
 
The prototype eye tracker was considered not mature enough for implementation, particularly as 
a result of the insufficient reliability of the system. Too often, according to the pilots, they could 
not lock a target because the eye calibration (alignment) was lost. The calibration procedure for 
the eye trackers was also considered too complicated and time consuming. In the trials, 
alignment was lost when the helmet shifted, requiring a complete recalibration. This happened 
every now and then and it was considered likely that this would happen as well during 
operation. This is probably even more so when G-forces are present. 
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Two potential solutions were put forward to improve the eye tracker. Firstly, an improvement 
would be to allow more slippage by redesigning the eye tracker in such a way that the system 
becomes more tolerant towards small movements of the eye tracker camera in relation to the 
eye. Combined with a custom fit helmet, this would increase reliability greatly. Secondly, a 
quick realignment procedure would be helpful. The complete alignment could then be done in a 
mission phase with relatively low task load – e.g. just after take off – and realignment when 
needed. 
 
Pilots did see the potential of the eye tracker and several suggestions for applications were put 
forward. For example, information about a track such as the range could be shown when the 
pilot focuses a track for a short while. This is a form of dynamic information retrieval, so that 
the display is less cluttered in the default state. It would be advisable to set a time threshold 
before the information pops up and disappears again, otherwise the display would give a restless 
impression. 
 
6.4 Head-up target acquisition 
To the participating pilots, this concept seemed more relevant than head-up target locking using 
air track symbols. In the WVR arena many tasks are competing for priority and quicker locking 
a target will always be helpful. The time gain is less relevant in the BVR situation.  Another 
advantage of such a system would be in the situation that a target is above and behind the 
aircraft. In that situation the pilot can tilt his head backwards and his eyes can travel just a bit 
further than he can point with just the boresight cross. In fact locking with the eye allows 
stretching the limits of the head movements a bit. With the eye-tracking system, significant up-
look angles could be reached. 
 
An issue to address for this concept is feedback that the eye tracker is working correctly. Within 
the HMD FOV this can be accomplished with a symbol, but otherwise a different feedback 
mechanism needs to be found. To demonstrate the visual feedback mechanism, a symbol could 
be shown to at the azimuth and elevation where the eye tracker determined the eye was aimed 
at. The raw data is obviously too “jumpy” for this symbol, so filtering and potentially also a 
threshold are required.  
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7 Concluding remarks 
The four concepts tested in the mission simulator all turned out to be relevant techniques, some 
already more mature than others and some offering more benefits than others. 
 
Presentation of data link air tracks on the HMD was found to be both the most mature and 
directly useful. The symbols contributed to a better SA while no substantial disadvantages were 
reported. The participating pilots expected most benefits when the symbols are displayed in 
colours corresponding to the tracks’ affiliations.  
 
The modified “red means shoot” colour coding sometimes led to slight confusion. The principle 
in itself worked fine but more work needs to be done in finding an unambiguous colour code, 
especially for the DLZ symbol. 
 
Head-up target locking as such is, according to the pilots, a useful technology. Unfortunately the 
hardware and software were not sufficiently mature yet. The prototype eye tracking system was 
too sensitive to minor slippage of the helmet, while the current form of aligning took too long 
and was too complicated for operational use. These two issues can be worked on by the 
industry. 
 
For WVR head-up target acquisition the system maturity seemed less of a problem. Here the 
more intuitive and faster locking, especially when the target was flying above and behind the 
ownship, was considered such an advantage on the opponent that according to the participants 
this should be brought to a next TRL.  
 
The four concepts were tested in simulated air-to-air engagements for fighter aircraft. Other 
applications of the eye tracking technology could also be convenient, such as locking ground 
targets by looking at them. However, this is to be verified using simulation similar to those 
reported in this paper. 
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